Mild Covid-19 Presenting as Constrictive Pericarditis– “A Delayed Complication”
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ABSTRACT
Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS CoV-2) has been a global pandemic that was first reported in December 2019. Since then, it has been a subject of study for all researchers about its effects in various organ systems of the human body. SARS CoV-2 infection has been associated with Myocarditis in many cases. However, there are only a few instances where COVID 19 was associated with Pericarditis, which is too constrictive. In the following case, we shall discuss a previously healthy 23 years old young man who developed Constrictive Pericarditis as sequelae of COVID 19 Pneumonia.

Case History and Hospital Course
A 23 years old male with no known co-morbidities had a history of low grade, intermittent fever three months back, and was diagnosed with mild covid-19. He presented with a complaint of low-grade fever 20 days back for five days and generalized body swelling for the last 15 days. Fever was low grade, intermittent and resolved with over-the-counter antipyretics. Generalized body swelling was gradual, progressive. Initially, it was noticed on the abdomen and gradually progressed to the whole body and was associated with orthopnea and exertional dyspnea. There was no associated decreased urine output, cough, sputum and Malena. There was no history of tuberculosis (TB) or TB contact, malignancy, any other chronic disease in the past. There was no history of surgery in the past as well.

On examination, he had a generalized pitting type of oedema along with engorged neck veins. Kussmaul’s sign and Pulses paradoxus was also present. The abdomen was distended, and fluid thrill could be elicited; no organomegaly was appreciated. He also had bilaterally decreased air entry on respiratory examination and dull note on percussion, especially more in the right than the left.

For these complaints, he was started on anti-tubercular treatment (ATT) by an outside hospital based on clinical suspicion, and he took ATT for ten days. On further investigation, ECG showed...
low voltage complexes and generalized T wave flattening and inversion. (Figure-1) Chest x-ray was suggestive of bilateral pleural effusion right more than left. (Figure-2) HRCT thorax (3/6/21) showed ground-glass opacities in the lower lobe of the left lung and CORADS 4; b/l moderate pleural effusion; mild pericardial effusion. ATT was stopped, and the patient was managed symptomatically and in line with heart failure. On presentation, he had transaminitis, hyperbilirubinemia and Hyperuricemia. Hyperuricemia, which was attributed to ATT, and was stopped. Diagnostic Pleural fluid and ascitic fluid analysis were done and was found to be transudative fluid.

Other findings on echocardiography were respiration related ventricular septal shift with E-velocity variation of > 25% on the mitral valve and 35% on the tricuspid valve. Inferior vena cava was distended and non-collapsible. It was followed by CECT thorax (Figure-4), suggestive of b/l pleural effusion, cardiomegaly, moderate ascites with subcentrimetric mesenteric lymph nodes. The patient was diagnosed with chronic constrictive Pericarditis secondary to COVID pneumonia. ATT induced hepatitis; Hyperuricemia was resolved gradually after stopping ATT. The patient has been managed symptomatically with diuretics and other supportive treatments. He improved with the treatment and was discharged in hemodynamically stable condition and advised to follow up with a cardiologist and cardiothoracic vascular surgeon (CTVS).
The pandemic, including pericardial complications that can lead to heart failure with preserved right and left ventricular function due to pericardial disease, with signs and symptoms of right heart failure with preserved right and left ventricular function in the absence of concomitant or previous myocardial disease or advanced forms. The most common causes of constrictive Pericarditis are bacterial and tuberculous Pericarditis, radiotherapy and cardiac surgery. Idiopathic and viral Pericarditis has a low incidence of constrictive Pericarditis [5].

Constrictive Pericarditis (CP) can occur after any pericardial disease [6]. Constrictive pericarditis is characterized by the inflammatory and fibrotic thickening of the parietal and visceral pericardium, leading to impaired diastolic filling of the ventricles due to pericardial disease, with signs and symptoms of right heart failure.

In a case report published by Rodica Daiconu et al. in May 2021, a previously healthy 27-year-old woman developed a severe form of COVID-19 with massive pneumonia. Within 2-3 weeks, it was followed by acute Pericarditis in which restrictive physiology developed rapidly [8].

For diagnosing constrictive Pericarditis, imaging modalities include echocardiography, CT, MRI, and cardiac catheterization studies. It is necessary to screen for the presence of any cardiac complications, pericardial effusion in patients with COVID-19 pneumonia. It is thus essential to study various courses and complications of this pandemic, including pericardial complications that can lead to high morbidity and mortality [9].

If early management of pericardial effusion and acute Pericarditis is done, it rarely develops into constrictive Pericarditis [10]. In chronic constrictive Pericarditis, pericardiectomy is the only definitive treatment option [11].

**Conclusion**

COVID-19 related acute complications like severe ARDS, acute kidney injury (AKI), and cardiac complications like acute Pericarditis are prevalent. Chronic complications like constrictive Pericarditis are also possible and leads to increased morbidity and mortality in COVID recovered patients.
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